
Part Three
GOD’S ITINERARY

When I was first diagnosed with cancer, the intellectual part

of me knew that I needed knowledge and information regarding

cancer and treatments. I needed to research, read, study, learn,

and carefully weigh my options regarding crucial life or death

decisions.

But in the spiritual realm, natural intellect doesn’t always

apply. We must seek godly wisdom regarding health. In fact, the

Word even urges us to pray for wisdom in James 1:5: If any of
you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and
without reproach, and it will be given to him. I never disregarded

the doctors’ reports or their suggestions. But the truth of the

Word takes precedence over the facts in the natural. I chose to

believe God’s report over the doctor’s report. I focused my

energies and my research on one resource, God’s living Word,

the Bible. 

Part 3 of this book can lead you on the same journey that I

took, with the same results that I got. Chapter 19, “The Great

Exchange,” and chapter 20, “Healing Is Conditional,” teach rich,

fundamental truths regarding healing as given to us through

God’s Word. Take time to savor them, read and reread them,

focusing particularly on the scriptures that support these truths.

Total belief in these truths is critical to receiving your healing.
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Don’t try to figure them out intellectually. Faith is believing
what you don’t see, what you may not understand intellectually. 

The remainder of A Blessed Journey lays out God’s itinerary
for you to receive your own healing and so much more! Each
step is crucial; leave none of them out. Your entire life will be
transformed, if you follow God’s plan. When I started my
journey, I was simply desperate to hang on to my physical life,
but I got so much more than I was seeking! God is able to do
exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to
the power that works in us (Ephesians 3:20). God’s plan is that we
live an abundant life and enjoy eternal life in the fellowship of
our Father … beginning today! 

A BLESSED JOURNEY
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